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Dear Members and Friends, 

Welcome to our winter edition of The Rockfall Chronicle. As 
we anticipate the holiday season, we are grateful for all that 
has been accomplished since our last print edition 
newsletter. It has been an extraordinary six months!
 
Through the generosity of our donors, members, and 
sponsors, we continue to provide environmental grants, 
educational programming, and events in our efforts to serve 
the Lower Connecticut River Valley. Here are some of the 
highlights:
 
• The 2018 grants program awarded ten grants supporting 

innovative environmental programs throughout the Lower 
Connecticut River Valley.

• The Virginia R. Rollefson Environmental Leaders 
Scholarship was awarded to Olivia Fabrizi from the Town 
of Westbrook for her work in the removal of invasive
species from Chatfield Hollow State Park.

• We were pleased to receive our second grant from the 
1772 Foundation in cooperation with the Connecticut 
Trust for Historic Preservation for repairs to the exterior 
of the building. The historic deKoven House Community 
Center continues to serve as an office hub for nonprofit 
organizations who are working to improve our 
environment in multiple ways, and the two community 
rooms are used by a wide variety of local organizations. 
Meet Your Greens continues to provide networking 
opportunities for those concerned about the environment 
and to learn from speakers on a variety of environmental 
topics.

• And in 2018 we’ve created a variety of new programs and 
events, which will expand even further in 2019. 

 
You can learn more about these and other activities from this 
edition of The Rockfall Chronicle and by signing up online for 
our monthly e-newsletters.
 
On behalf of The Rockfall Foundation, I thank our donors, 
members, and sponsors for your past and continuing 
support. I encourage you to renew your membership today 
and for those who value the mission of The Rockfall 
Foundation but are not members I urge you to join the 
Rockfall community. Donations, can be made by using the 
enclosed envelope or by going to www.rockfallfoundation.org 
and clicking on the “Donate” button.

Sincerely,

Tony Marino
Executive Director

Rockfa l l ’s  Growing Fami ly
In 2018, The Rockfall Foundation hired two new part-time 
staff members, greatly increasing the Foundation’s 
capacity. In March, Erik Assadourian came aboard 
as Rockfall’s Development Director, working to expand 
membership, giving, and programming. Erik returns to 
Connecticut after working for 17 years in DC as a 
sustainability researcher with the Worldwatch Institute. 
While at Worldwatch, Erik co-directed 7 book projects 
and authored dozens of articles. He is currently also 
an adjunct environmental studies professor at Goucher 
College.

Amanda Kenyon joined Rockfall in July as the 
foundation’s Grants and Communications Coordinator. 
With Amanda’s experience in accounting and a Master’s 
degree in Business Administration, she plays a key role 
in keeping Rockfall organized. With her experience 
managing and promoting bands and music events, 
Amanda is also bringing these skills to better 
communicate Rockfall’s activities. Amanda has also 
brought her love of the outdoors and hiking to Rockfall, 
organizing a new series of hikes. 

Greening and Growing the Lower 
Connecticut River Valley since 1935

As one of Connecticut’s oldest environmental 
organizations, The Rockfall Foundation’s mission is to 

promote and support environmental education and 
conservation in the Lower Connecticut River Valley. It 

acts as a catalyst, bringing people together and 
supporting organizations to conserve and enhance the 

region’s natural environment.

Erik Assadourian, Tony Marino, and Amanda Kenyon of 
The Rockfall Foundation

@RockfallCT@Rockfallfoundation



A Rockfall Programming Recap 

We’ve had a busy six months! Since June, Rockfall has organized five Meet Your Green environmental 
happy hours, a Sustainable Seafood Soiree, a Resilience Training for Reporters, a Repair Cafe, a Night at the 
Ivoryton Playhouse, two hikes, two environmental films, a river clean-up, and an eco-boardgame night! 

Let’s just look at some of the highlights. At Meet Your Greens, Jane Harris discussed gardening on the rooftop 
garden at the Community Health Center in Middletown; Judy Preston taught us about the effects of lawncare— 
both good and bad—on the health of the Long Island Sound; Tom Christopher discussed the history of cider at 
Spoke + Spy Ciderworks; Peggy Winkley and Sue Perrotti provided us with a tour and picnic (with fresh, 
homemade gazpacho!) at Smith Farm in East Haddam; and Mark and Mindy Yuknat of the RiverQuest led us 
on a boat tour of the Connecticut River with special appearance from The Eagles (the birds not the band).

At our Repair Cafe, co-organized with the city of Middletown, we had 23 volunteers helping people fix appli-
ances, sharpen knives, sew clothes, repair jewelry, and update computers and phones. The response was so 
enthusiastic that we’ll be making this a twice annual event-with our next in Old Saybrook on April 7th. We also 
had great attendance at our Eco-boardgame Night and learned about cod and unsustainable design through 
The Elements Environmental film series we co-organize with The Connecticut River Coastal Conservation 
District, Wesleyan University, and Middlesex Community College.  

Finally, the Resilience Training for Journalists in June that we co-organized with the CUNY Graduate School 
of Journalism was a great success—with a host of presentations on Saturday by academics and Connecticut 
business and policy leaders combined with a Sunday field trip to Fair Haven and Fenwick. This training 
provided a dozen journalists with an opportunity to learn about and discuss sustainability and resilience 
challenges facing our state. 

The exciting thing is that this increased collaboration and pace is now the norm here at Rockfall. On the 
horizon in 2019 we have 11 Meet Your Greens, four Elements films, two eco-boardgame nights, two Repair 
Cafes, and one Sustainable Seafood Soiree planned. Plus hikes, cleanups, our annual Rockfall Symposium 
(March 21st), and on and on. 

Gardener Jane Harris discusses gardening at the 
Community Health Center’s rooftop garden.

Tom Christopher tells a rapt crowd about how colonial 
Americans drank cider for breakfast at 

Spoke + Spy Cider Works.

Lee Cruz of the Community Foundation for Greater New Haven (fac-
ing away) talks with journalists about the Fair Haven neighborhood 

and its resilience assets and challenges. 



For the year that ended June 30, 2018, the net assets of the foundation were $4,532,233 compared to 
$4,405,564 in the previous fiscal year. This is an increase of $126,669. The annual audit completed by 
Guilmartin, DiPiro & Sokolowski, LLC Certified Public Accountants showed income and 
expenses as follows:

REVENUE (excluding endowment)         2018      2017
Rental Income       36,900     38,075
Donations and Bequests      35,725     32,995
Symposium            5,895       3,132
Special Events          8,280     14,650
Grants Income                -0-     10,700
Miscellaneous Income          7,071          925
Net Assets Released From Restrictions        1,050         -0-
TOTAL REVENUE       94,921              100,477
EXPENSES
Program Expenses
 Community Service                 132,639             144,121
 Environmental Grants & Projects      69,799    62,346
 Development         56,766    74,261
 Management & General      31,388    34,732
TOTAL EXPENSES                   290,592              315,460
(DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES
(before applying endowment support)             (195,671)            (214,983) 

ENDOWMENT SUPPORT
 Dividends & Interest       91,741    87,361
 Net Unrealized Gain (Loss) On Investments         194,953              288,316
 Net Realized Gain (Loss) On Investments    35,646     15,498

TOTAL ENDOWMENT SUPPORT    322,340              391,175
 Net Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Investments          126,669                                   176,192

FUND BALANCE / BEGINNING OF YEAR           4,405,564           4,229,372
FUND BALANCE / END OF YEAR            4,532,233           4,405,564

The Foundation’s investment manager is Vanguard. All actions taken by the officers, directors, and 
committee members are in compliance with the Foundations Conflict of Interest Policy. Financial 
statements, the annual audit report, and the tax return are on file in the offices of The Rockfall 
Foundation.

Treasurer’s Report

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marilyn Ozols, President
Kate Novick, Vice President
Jo AnnWoickelman, Treasurer
Brian McCarthy, Secretary
Robert Block, William Holder, Peter Patton

STAFF
Tony Marino, Executive Director
Erik Assadourian, Development Director
Amanda Kenyon, Grants and Communications Coordinator



Environmental Awards Presented to a Packed House
On November 1, 2018, we held our 84th Annual Meeting, 
Awards, and Grants Celebration at the deKoven House. 
Attendees had a chance to visit the table top presentations 
by our 2018 grantees while enjoying hors d’oeuvres and 
wine. Then, with standing room only, the Environmental 
Awards were presented.

The first Certificate of Appreciation was presented to 
Shaleen Thody, a teacher at Nathan Hale Ray Middle 
School in Moodus. Her contributions include creating an 
Environmental Club; spearheading efforts to construct 
two miles of trails on school property leading students 
on tree, plant, and wetland identification walks;
developing a butterfly garden as well as a vegetable garden 
that produces food for students’ lunches in the cafeteria and integrating studies of the trail and gar-
den with Next Generation Science Standards into all of her classes.

The next Certificate of Appreciation was awarded to The Town of Killingworth and The Parmelee 
Farm Committee. Initially a group of derelict buildings and tangle of brush and weeds, Parmelee 
Farm was transformed by volunteers into a town hub with community gardens, nine miles of 
woodland trails, an historic farmhouse, a bird-watching blind, an open air pavilion, festivals, 
concerts, educational workshops, markets and more.

The final Certificate of Appreciation was presented to The Town of Portland and The Air Line Trail 
Steering Committee, which established the Portland section of this rails-to-trails greenway by 
developing a site plan, licensing the land, acquiring funding, and sourcing the engineering and 
construction work. Phase 1 of the trail, which is two miles long, was officially opened to the public in 
June 2018. The second phase of work to further extend the trail is underway.

Next, the Tom ODell Distinguished Service Award was given to George Moore, who helped 
transform the Lyme Land Conservation Trust into one of the most active and successful in the state 
during his 14 years of service. Under his leadership, the land trust increased its membership to half 
the households in the town; secured national accreditation from the Land Trust Alliance; grew total 
protected land in Lyme to over 50 percent; and helped produce the PBS films “A Conservation 
Minded Town” and “The Rest of the Story about the Trust.” George also served for three years at 
Terrafirma, helping land trusts defend conservation properties and easements from encroachment.

Jennifer Kleindienst was also honored for her four years of service on Rockfall’s Board of Directors 
and as chairperson for the Meet Your Green Taskforce. Closing out the meeting, an endearing video 
from the schools benefiting from the Connecticut Audubon Society grant was played, and the 
Connecticut River Museum presented information on their Shad Stories grant, including 
enthusiastic words from a student working on the project.

The Portland Air Line Trail Steering Committee excitedly 
accepting their award.

George Moore receives Rockfall’s first Tom ODell 
Distinguished Service Award, named after the 

late environmental advocate Tom ODell

Jen Kleindienst is honored for her service on the 
Board of Directors as she steps down.



Rockfall Members and Donors
Benefactor
($1,000+)
Jane and Gregory Harris
Peter and Elsie Patton
J.R. Woickelman, 
    In memory of Joseph Rossi

Wadsworth Associate
($500-999)
Tony Marino and Patty Moran
Marilyn Ozols
David Vance

Patron
($250-499)
Sally and Salvatore D’Aquila,
Julie Smith Flagg, MD
William and Elisabeth Holder
Mary and George Keithan
Brian and Jean McCarthy
Kate and Ross Novick
S. Jerome Pratter
Rob and Tina Rickenback
R.J. and Virginia Rollefson
Krishna Winston, 
    In memory of Katchen Coley

Friend
($100-249)
Crane and Laurie Allen
Elaine and Stephen Bank
Russell Bidwell and Carol Youel
John and Michele Boccalatte
Thomas and Susan Bransfield
Phil and Marie Cacciola
Michael and Lisa Civitillo
Herband Sherry Clark
Marianne Corona
Alfred and Betsy Crosswell
David Director Family and 
the Connecticut Lighting Center
Nancy Fischbach and Martin Wolman
Dr. and Mrs. Prabhash Ganguli
Barbara and Richard Gibbons
Sue and Giulio Giuffrida, 
    In honor of Virginia Rollefson
Evan S. Griswold
John and Susan Hall
Rhea Padis Higgins
Richard Holloway
Robert Holzberg and 
    Maria Masden Holzberg
Bill and Ellie Howard
Kenneth R. Kjellen
Lewis* and Ellen Lukens
Larry and Patty McHugh
James McHutchison
Middletown Garden Club, 
    In memory of Joan Mazzotta
David and Betsy Morgan
Tom* and Carol ODell
Stanley Raczka/Raczka Electric
Dana and Jenny Royer
Attorney Daniel B. Ryan
Deborah D. Shapiro
Jean & Biff Shaw
Susan and Humphrey Tyler

Member
($50 - 99)
Anonymous (2)
Janice Atkeson
Jonathan Best and Margaret Cary
John Biddiscombe and Abigail Gorton
Cheryl Blum
Randy and Cynthia Clegg, 
    In honor of Jane Harris
James and Elaine Crawford
Nancy and Woody D’Oench
Edward J. Dzialo, Jr.
Norm and Sue Emond
Carl and Ann Faust
Susanne Fusso and Joseph Siry
Elwin Guild and Joan Giesemann
Leslie Higgins
Jennifer Kleindienst and Tyler Chamberlin
Jude and Marc Levin
Sean, Nancy and Daniel McCourt
Lucy and Andrew Meigs
Robert and Elaine Melvin
Arthur and Marcia Meyers
Joseph R. Morin
Melissa Ozols
Gail K. Reynolds
Cynthia and Phil Rockwell
Howard Rosenbaum
Starr and Philip Sayres
Judy Schoonmaker
William Wasch
Matt Willis
Stuart Winquist

Contributor
(Up to $49)
Noel and Katharine Bishop
William Donahue, Jr.
Andrea Fassler
Carl Mazzotta
Leslie Starr
Dic Wheeler and Marcella Trowbridge

*Deceased

Corporate Matching
IBM

Corporate/Business Sponsors
CDM/Smith
Community Health Center
Daniels Energy
Gilmartin, DiPior and Sokolowski, LLC
Guilford Savings Bank
GZA GeoEnvironmental Inc.
Halloran and Sage, LLC
Kronenburger and Sons
Milone and MacBroom
The Community Foundation of 
Middlesex County/Mountain Laurel Fund
Planimetrics
The Connecticut Water Company
Tower Laboratories
Xenelis Construction

What Does It Mean to Be a Member?
 
We’ve worked hard this past year to 
make it clear what it means when 
you’re a member of The Rockfall 
Foundation. First and foremost, it 
means that you’re helping to 
support environmental education 
and conservation projects in the 
Lower Connecticut River Valley. 
Membership dues support both our 
grants program and the deKoven 
House Community Center. The 
deKoven House plays an important 
function in providing both 
subsidized office space for eight 
environmental and community 
organizations serving the region as 
well as providing space for over 300 
community meetings a year. 

But by being a member of Rockfall, 
you’re also part of the Rockfall 
community. Through events like 
Meet Your Greens, films, and hikes, 
we’ve worked for years to provide 
ways for environmentally concerned 
citizens to connect, learn, and collab-
orate. Now, we’ve also added special 
member-focused events, including 
an annual Holiday Party, a summer 
barbecue, and a special fireworks 
viewing party for Independence Day, 
plus, of course, our annual meeting 
and awards celebration-all of which 
are there to better support and 
sustain you, as part of this 
community working to make the 
Lower Connecticut River Valley a 
greener and healthier place to live. If 
you aren’t already a member, please 
consider becoming one today.



A camper at the Valley Shore 
YMCA’s Farm to Table Camp 
helps prepare guacamole for 
the camp’s final celebratory 

feast.

Macdonough students watch a bald eagle 
while on a field trip at Indian Hill 

Cemetery. 

Students measure air temperature and 
compare habitats at Chester Elementary 

School with CT Audubon. 

In 2018, The Rockfall Foundation granted $29,360 to 10 organizations in the Lower 
Connecticut River Valley to support their environmental education and conservation 
programs. 

2018 Grant Awards

Valley Shore YMCA
Farm to Table Camp ($2,500)

TheValley Shore YMCA utilized this 
grant to hold a “Farm to Table” 
gardening summer camp. This camp 
used four “teaching beds” in the 
YMCA Community Garden to teach 
the importance of growing and 
harvesting food and taking care of 
the land. It culminated with a 
class-led celebratory meal 

Connecticut River Museum
Shad Stories, Museum 
Exhibit and School Programs 
($4,480)

The Connecticut River Museum 
in Essex created a new exhibit 
called Shad Stories, a program 
that is developing stewardship 
of an environmentally and cul-
turally important native species 
of the Connecticut River, the 
American Shad. This program 
enhances school curriculum 
and visitor experiences on this 
important species, and ex-
plores the species’ role in the 
food web and on river health.  

Middletown Public Schools
Stewards of the Earth 
($5,000)

This grant enabled students 
of Middletown Public Schools’ 
Woodrow Wilson and Keigwin 
Middle Schools to utilize a 
community garden project to 
explore human impact on water 
and soil, and determine how to 
mitigate these effects. 

Connecticut Audubon Society
Schoolyard Science in Nature 
($5,270)

This grant provided tuition to 
support 250 students from Middle-
town and Chester to participate in 
the Schoolyard Science in Nature 
program. It also provided profes-
sional development workshops 
for 11 participating teachers, and 
updated older equipment for the 
program at Audubon’s Center at 
Glastonbury. 

Commodore Macdonough Elementary School
Macdonough Students Get into Nature ($1,980)

Through collaboration with Everyone Outside, this 
program provided opportunities for Macdonough 
students in Middletown to learn about and be better 
connected with the natural world through a series of 
field trips. Macdonough teachers also received training 
to enable them to offer more lessons about nature and 
local ecosystems. 



Christine of Christine’s 
Critters teaches children 

about birds of prey at 
Brainerd Memorial Library.

One of the design options for the Estuary 
Council of Seniors grounds incorporating features 

such as accessible grading and native plantings.

These included a diverse set of schools, organizations, libraries, even a cemetery. 
For a brief overview of these grants, read on, or for more details, please visit our web-
site at www.rockfallfoundation.org. 

Brainerd Memorial Library
River Views: An Appreciation 
of our State’s Namesake 
Waterway ($1,000)

Brainerd Memorial Library in 
Haddam organized a series 
of lectures and workshops to 
educate its patrons about the 
history and importance of the 
Connecticut River, which runs 
adjacent to the library’s prop-
erty. Programs included ones 
focused on wild edibles, nature 
writing, river geology, birds of 
prey living in the region, even a 
river cleanup. 

Indian Hill Cemetery
A Celebration of Trees of 
Indian Hill Cemetery ($880)

Through two guided walks for 
local families and a field trip for 
Farm Hill School students, this 
project helped students to learn 
about the beautiful trees at 
Indian Hill Cemetery in Middle-
town, the geology of its tomb-
stones, and local history, all 
while enjoying time in nature in 
one of the state’s few remain-
ing garden cemeteries.   

Estuary Council of Seniors An Ecological 
Landscape Benefiting Seniors and the Disabled 
($3,000)

This grant provided funding to redesign the Estuary 
Council of Seniors grounds. Once completed, the 
new landscape will provide the elderly and disabled 
an opportunity to enjoy the estuary in Old Saybrook 
by transforming the center’s marsh landscape into an 
accessible, contemplative, native plant garden. 

Connecticut League of Conservation Voters 
Education Fund 
CHISPA Student Internship ($4,000)

This grant supported a CHISPA student intern to 
provide education to Middletown residents of all ages 
about how local residents can bring their environmen-
tal concerns into the public forum, including learning 
more as voters, developing an environmental agenda, 
engaging their lawmakers concerning specific 
environmental and conservation policies. 

Independent Day School (IDS) 
Expanding the use of the IDS Nature Trail 
by Middlesex County Families ($1,250)

This grant funded interns to develop age-appro-
priate guides for families to use when exploring 
the nature trail at The Independent Day School, 
and to publicize this trail to local organizations 
who serve children and families.  



Thank you for your support!
The Rockfall Foundation
deKoven House Community Center
27 Washington Street
Middletown, CT 06457
(860) 347- 0340 | rockfallfoundation.org

Announcing our 2018 
Scholarship Winner

Her effort to remove 
invasive species at Chatfield Hollow 
State Park is a great example of 
youth leadership. Olivia organized 
volunteers to remove Bristled 
Knotweed in two areas of the park 
and helped educate her peers and 
elementary school students on 
invasive species. The $1,000 
scholarship will help support 
Olivia’s education at Marist College 
in Poughkeepsie, New York.

We want to offer our congratulations to Olivia Fabrizi, a recent 
graduate of Westbrook High School, for winning the Rockfall 
Foundation’s Virginia R. Rollefson Environmental Leadership 
Scholarship. 

Olivia Fabrizi (dark blue) working on 
invasive cleanup at Chatfield Hollow 

State Park

All Things Green
  
On the second Thursday of each 
Month, The Rockfall Foundation 
executive director Tony Marino 
converses with local environmen-
tal leaders on iCRV Radio in his 
program All Things Green. So far in 
2018, he talked with kelp farmer JP 
Vellotti, Marcella Trowbridge of Art 
Farm, Principal Damian 
Reardon of Macdonough 
Elementary School, Judy Preston of 
Connecticut Sea Grant, and 
Kristina White and Sue Cope of 
the Lyme Land Conservation Trust. 
Coming up on December 13th, 
from 4-4:30pm, Tony, Amanda 
Kenyon, and Erik Assadourian of 
Rockfall will discuss how you can 
have a greener and calmer holiday 
season. Call in with your 
suggestions at (860) 526-4278 or 
tweet @RockfallCT before or during 
the show.


